
EURESIDENCE.ME
Immigration Programs in Europe

Residence via property
Residence Permits EU Passport

Schooling-Family Reunification Medical Services
www.EURESIDENCE.ME

Email: a@euresidence.me
Whatsapp/Viber/Telegram: +32474433535

Office: 61 Rue de la Procession, La Hulpe, Belgium
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How much time I need till 
Permanent Residence Status?
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On	average	you	need	five	years	+	processing	time	to	obtain	your	
Permanent	Status.	
With	this	status	in	hand	you	no	longer	need	to	run	a	company.	
This	Residence	Permit	is	irrevocable	and	allows	you	to	stay	as	
long	as	you	like,	provided	you	keep	your	valid	residence	Address	
	
Please	Consider	if	you	really	need	the	new	nationality.	
	
In	many	cases	the	status	of	Permanent	Residence	is	enough.	
You	do	not	need	to	take	the	exam	in	the	language	nor	give	up	
your	current	nationality.	Your	family	gets	the	same	status,	so	
kids	can	learn	the	language	and	apply	for	passport	in	due	time.	
	



When Can I get Passport?
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Time to passport*      years
Belgium 6-6,5

Lithuania, Latvia 10-11
Portugal 6-7
Hungary 6-7

Macedonia 8-9
*Except Belgium, Hungary and Portugal you must give up your current citizenship



How much does it cost?
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Company set up cost included in all services except Belgium where it is additional 
2000 EUR after Residence Permit approval.

Country Processing time our 

fees

Govern-
ment 
fees

Belgium 6-10 months 15000 950
Portugal 3-6 months 15000 950
Hungary 3-7 months 10000 120

Latvia,Lithunia 3-4 months 8000 300
Macedonia 4-6 months 2950 900



What do I need to pay per 
year (legally possible)?
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Country

Minimum expenses to keep 
going, Euros, per year

TOTAL
Personal 

taxes

Comp. 
address+Accounting 

and min. taxes

Your 
Personal 

address and 
post handling

Belgium 4500 1200 700 2000 8400

Lithuania 4800 1000 400 200 6400

Latvia 8400 1000 400 500 10300

Hungary 3000 1000 1000 2500 7500

Macedonia 1500 900 300 1200 3900

PORTUGAL 2500 1200 500 2000 6200



Belgium-How?
•  Via business set up or business purchase ONLY. Key 

criteria
–  The business creates value for the economy
–  Has Export, Innovation, IT, job creation and/or Art 

value
–  Is not passive and requires the full time presence of 

the owner

–  The founder has experience in the field (managerial or 
owner’s)

–  The founder has a recognized degree in Management 
(we can help if no such degree)

•  Will not be approved if import into Belgium is 
stated as main activity (e.g. rather need export)

QUICKEST WAY TO PASSPORT. Access to Free schooling and 
great medicine from Day 1!!!
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Belgium �
What kind of Business ideas are welcome?

•  Starting a general shop is not a good idea unless a unique 
product. Best: export, IT, investments, manpower intensive.

•  Restaurants possible under certain conditions (no kitchen or 
with employment of a qualified chef). Lots of restaurants 
went into bankruptcy recently, locations are available

•  Investment in property allowed as a business (e.g. conversion 
of older offices into apartments or restoration of older 
houses), yields between 15-30% p.a. However for immigration 
purposes the business must justify the presence of the owner, 
i.e. an additional ‘active’ service must be foreseen

•  Purchase of a business possible- min investment of 50k 
advised
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Belgium-Life Aspects
•  Medical care is of world top level, compares to 

Germany, but is more affordable. World class 
specialists in many areas– Immediately accessible 
once you have your PR

•   Entrepreneurs and their families enjoy the local 
medical care system, basic programs cost 50Euros 
per quarter per family. Doctor visits cost 25-60 
Euros, is paid by patient and then is partly 
reimbursed. A child birth giving would cost with no 
complications around 300-500 Euros

•  Children allowance for all residents. 1 child 125 
Euros, 4 children 850 Euros per month

•  Schools are free and are of high class level
•  Don’t need to be in the country all the time
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Belgium �
Important observations

•  Must maintain the home residence 
address all the time (min 150 Eur/
month)

•  Do not need to physically be in 
Belgium all the time

•  You can maintain your current job
•  Need to pay minimal social tax and 

insurance (~3000 EUR per year, 
advisable to pay ~4500)

•  No passport discrimination- anyone 
can apply
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Belgium �
The Process

Residence	
Permit	
Process:	

• Contract signed and down payment made

• Medical and Police certificates legalized
• Business case preparation
• Application lodging in the Embassy of Belgium
• Same day Interview at the Embassy
• Processing time 6-12 months
• Professional Card approved
• Visa D is issued in the Embassy of Belgium
• Arrival into Belgium within 6 months max
• Registration at the Municipality, Police control 3d-6w
• ID request and issue 2 days
• Company registration
• Family reunification 
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Professional Card and ID is issued for 1 or 
2 years 
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Contract signed---Prepayment is made—You provide us 
with your CV                             

We prepare the business case and full set of documents
You prepare the Medical certificate and Police 

clearance certificate
You lodge the application set with the embassy and 

pass the interview

We wait for the approval of the Professional Card- 
Carte Professionnelle

You get visa D in the embassy allowing you to settle in 
Belgium. You have 6 months to arrive

You register with a local municipality, pass the police 
control and apply for ID

You have your ID You open an account and you register 
your company. 

Your family can join you now– applying via the 
embassy for visa D

 NOW

3-5 
weeks

6-8 
months

2 
weeks

2 
weeks

PROCESS FLOW-- BELGIUM

TOTAL
8-9 

months



Portugal �
 How can my Family join?

•  Possible once…

 
–  You have your Residence permit and a medical 

insurance
–  You have a proof of funds in an account (min 25k for 

a family of four)
–  You have sufficient lodging* 
–  You have a revenue in Portugal via your company
–  Every member of the family has Birth, Marriage, 

Health and Police certificate in place. Translated and 
legalized

•  Application is lodged with the embassy of  
Portugal, resulting in visa D, allowing an entry to 
settle.

*we help with related paperwork
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Contract signed---Prepayment is made—You provide us 
with your CV and diploma copy                             

We register the company and advertise a vacancy in the 
open market so we can you as a foreign skilled worker. 

You prepare Police clearance certificate
We lodge the application set with the Immigration 

office in Lithuania

We wait for the approval of the Residence Permit

You get visa D in the embassy of Lithuania or any 
Schengen Visa type C allowing you to arrive

You apply for ID (Residence Permit card)

You have your ID and register as a worker and as 
resident.

 NOW

1,5 
months

2-4 
months

1 week

1 week

PROCESS FLOW-Lithuania

TOTAL
4-6 

months



Lithuania- How?
Immigration as a skilled worker.
-you hire yourself in your own company in 
Lithuania (minimum 5 people together)
-You pay yourself a salary of 700 EUR, that 
is 400 EUR in taxes to you per month.
-family can join in 2 years unless spouse 
gets same status (changeable to dependent 
in 2 years)
-Application lodged by us in Lithuania
-Enter Lithuania on visa D or any other 
valid Schengen Visa
-renewable every two years
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Lithuania�
 How can my Family join?

•  Possible once…

–  You have your Residence permit and a medical insurance
–  You have a proof of funds in an account (min 12k for a 

family of four)
–  You have sufficient lodging* 
–  You have been to Lithuania for at least two years
–  Every member of the family has Birth, Marriage, Health 

and Police certificate in place. Translated and legalized

•  Application is lodged with the embassy of  Lithuania, 
resulting in visa D, allowing an entry to settle.

•  If you want your family to join your spouse should 
go the same route of becoming a self-employed

*we help with related paperwork
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Contract signed---Prepayment is made—You provide us 
with your CV and diploma copy                             

We register the company and advertise a vacancy in the 
open market so we can you as a foreign skilled worker. 

You prepare Police clearance certificate
You lodge the application set with the Embassy of 
Latvia responsible for your country of residence

We wait for the approval of the Residence Permit

You get visa D in the embassy of Latvia or any Schengen 
Visa type C allowing you to arrive

You apply for ID (Residence Permit card)

You have your ID and register as a worker and as 
resident.

 NOW

2 
months

3-5 
months

1 week

1 week

PROCESS FLOW-Latvia (via self-employment)

TOTAL
5,5-7,5 
months



Latvia- How?
1. Starting a company and paying yourself a salary of 860 
Eur per month. Taxes are around 500 EUR per month (this 
is the cost to you)

–  Duration 3-6 months (faster for non-ME passports)
–  No business activity needed as long as you pay yourself a 

salary and taxes, for renewal, though there must be a real 
office.

2. Investment of 50k EUR into an existing company that 
contributes into the Tax system at least 40k Euros of all 
taxes per year

–  Funds returned at no interest in 5 years
–  Duration 1-2 months

3. Property purchase, min 250.000 EUR, plus taxes

4. Bank deposit for 280.000 EUR for 5 years plus duty
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Latvia�
 How can my Family join?

•  Possible once…

–  You have your Residence permit and a medical 
insurance

–  You have a proof of funds in an account (min 12k 
for a family of four)

–  You have sufficient lodging* 
–  Every member of the family has Birth, Marriage, 

Health and Police certificate in place. Translated 
and legalized

•  Application is lodged with the embassy of  
Latvia, resulting in visa D, allowing an entry to 
settle.

*we help with related paperwork
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Contract signed-Prepayment is made—You provide us 
with your CV and diploma copy                             

We register the company and prepare the business case.
You prepare Police clearance certificate

You lodge the application set with the Embassy of 
Hungary responsible for your country of residence

We wait for the approval of the Residence Permit

You get visa D in the embassy Hungary allowing you to 
arrive to Hungary

You arrive to Hungary and pick up your ID (Residence 
Permit card) and register at an address

You have your ID and register as an entrepreneur and 
as a resident.

 NOW

3 
months

1-3 
months

1 week

1 week

PROCESS FLOW-Hungary

TOTAL
4,5-6,5 
months



Hungary- Options
 Via Company Formation
•  Faster than Belgium (3-4 months)
•  Purchase of property may help 

(>30 000 EUR)
•  Once approved the RP is ready for 

pickup in Budapest in 10 days 
after visa D in the embassy

•  Need to rent a real lodging
•  Need to stay home at least once 

per ~50 days
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Contract signed---Prepayment is made—You provide us 
with your CV                             

We prepare the business case and full set of 
documents, we register the company (Ltd)

You prepare the Police clearance certificate
We lodge the application in Portugal

We wait for the approval of the Residence Permit 
Request

You get visa D in the embassy of Portugal or any other 
visa C for Schengen allowing you to come to Portugal
You register with local municipality receive your ID

You have your ID. 
Your family can join you now– applying via the 

embassy for visa D

 NOW

1-1.5 
months

2-3 
months

2 
weeks

2 
weeks

PROCESS FLOW-- Portugal

TOTAL
4-6 

months



PORTUGAL- HOW?�

•  Through company and Business 
set-up, before the application

•  We do all application Work via SEP 
(foreigners service) and you get 
the visa in the embassy once 
approved

•  You come to Portugal to receive 
your Residence Permit card
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Macedonia
1.  Macedonia will join EU in  2022-2024
2.  Is friendly towards foreigners, including 

Muslims

3.  Is most economical to maintain to to live
4.  We create a company for you and let you be 

the director. Based on this employment you 
apply for residence permit for you and your 
family

5.  Permanent residence in five years

6.  Citizenship possible in eight-nine years
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Contract signed---Prepayment is made—You provide us 
with your CV                             

We prepare the business case and full set of 
documents, we register the company (Ltd)

You prepare the Police clearance certificate
We lodge the application in Macedonia for you or you 

lodge it with the nearest embassy of Macedonia

We wait for the approval of the Residence Permit 
Request

You get visa D in the embassy of Macedonia allowing 
you to come to Macedonia

You register with local municipality, you register as a 
self-employed director and receive your ID

You have your ID. 
Your family can join you now– applying via the 

embassy for visa D

 NOW

2 
months

1-2 
months

2 
weeks

2 
weeks

PROCESS FLOW-Macedonia

TOTAL
4-5 

months



Why work with us?
– We have helped dozens people like you to 

immigrate

– We work with all Nationalities

– We build the file for you and guide
 you hand in hand till you are all set

– We help you manage all formalities 
including renewals, taxes, post etc.

– We provide money back guarantee
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•  Dozens of happy clients who have settled in 
EU together with their families

•  We can provide references on request


